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DECISION A}ID ORDER
Statementof the Case:
The Disttict of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority ("Complainant") or ("WASA'),
filed a complaint against the American Federation of Government Employees, lncal 872
(Union" or 'T.espondent" or "l,ocal 872"), alleging that Local 872 violated D.C. Code $ l617.04(b) (1) and (3) (2001 ed.) by failing to pay arbitration fees for tlose casesthat it lost,
effectively canceling the grievance resolution process in the parties' collective bargaining
agreementC'CBA). I Subsequently,the Complainant filed an Amended Complaint and Motion
for Preliminary Relief ('Amended Complaint"). The Complainant requestedthat the Board
order: (l) the Respondentto ceaseand desistfrom failing to bargain; (2) the Respondentto pay
its shareof all outstandingarbitration costs;and (3) a make whole remedy.

I The complaint was captioned "Unfair Iabor Practice Complaint and Motion for Preliminary Relief' On
July 29, 2005, the Board dsniedWASA's Motion for PreliminaryRelief in Slip Op. No. 801 and referred
the ResDondent'sMotion to Dismiss to the Hearine Examiner.
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The Respondentfiled an Answer and Affirmative Defensesto the Amended Unfair Labor
Practice Complaint ("Answer") denying the allegations. The Respondentalso filed a Motion to
Dismiss the Unfair Labor PracticeComplaint. ("Motion to Dismiss"). The Complainant filed an
Opposition to the Respondent'sMotion to Dismiss and the Respondentfiled a Reply to the
Opposition to t}re motion. Subsequently,the Respondentfiled a Motion for Decision on the
Pleadings and an Unopposed Motion to Postpone the Hearing. The Complainant filed an
Opposition to the Motion for Decision on the Pleadings.'
A hearing was held in this matter. In his Report and Recommendation("R&R'), the
Hearing Examiner found that the Respondentviolated the ComprehensiveMerit PersonnelAct
C'CMPA"). The Respondent filed Exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's R&R and the
Complainant filed an Opposition to the Respondent'sExceptions.
The Hearing Examiner's R&R, the Respondent's Exceptions, and the Complainant's
Opposition are before the Board for disposition.
Motion to Dismiss

il.

The Respondent filed a Motion to Dismiss alleging that the complaint should be
dismissed. The Respondentassertedthat the Board lacks jurisdiction to hear WASA's claim
becauseit is strictly contractual in nature, alleging a violation of the parties' CBA and not an
unfair labor practice. (See R&R at p. 9). Furthermore,the Respondentarguedthat there was no
refusal to bargain becausethere was no demandby the Complainant. (SeeR&R at p. 9).
The Hearing Examiner addressedthe Respondent's Motion to Dismiss asserting that
WASA's claim is strictly contractual in nature, not an unfair labor practice. Citing American
Federationof Government Employees,Local8'72, AFL-CIO v. District of Columbia Water and
Sewer Authority,46 DCR 4398, Slip Op. No. 497, PERB CaseNo. 96-U-23 (1996) the Hearing
Examiner noted tlrat "[i]n general, claims alleging a violation of the parties' collective
bargaining agreementare not unfair labor practice s under the CMPA." (R&R at p. 10). The
Bomd further statedas follows:
While some state and local laws make the breach of a collective
bargaining agreement [i.e., contract] by employer or union an
unfair labor practice, the CMPA contains no such provision, nor
do we find such a necessary connection implicit in the Act.
[CarleaseMadison Forbesv. TeamstersJoint Council 55, 36 DCR
7097, Slip Op. No. 205 at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 87-U-11(1989).1
'?

In Slip Op. No.801, the Boa.rddenieda Motion for PreliminaryRelief. ln Slip Op. No. E07, the
Board granted a Motion for a Continuation. In Slip Op. No. 813, the Board denied a Motion for Decision
on the Pleadings aud referred the Respondent's Motion to Dismiss to the Hearing Examiner.
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However, we have held that a party's refusal to implement a viable
collective bargaining agreementis an unfair labor practice. See,
Teamsters Local-Union No. 639 and 730, IBTCHWA v. D.CPublic Schools, Slip Op. No. 400, PERB Case No. 93-U-29
(1994).3 In Teamsters,the Board observedthat "lilf an employer
has entirely failed to implement the terms of a negotiated or
arbitrated agreement,such conduct constitutesa repudiation of the
collective bargaining process and a violation of the duty to
bargain." Id. at p.7.
We find this same reasoning equally
applicable to a negotiated settlement agreement. We find'
similarly, that when a party simply refusesor fails to implement an
award or negotiated agreement where no dispute exists over its
terms, such conduct constitutesa failure to bargain in good faith
and, thereby, an unfair labor practiceunder the CMPA. (pgs' 2-3).
(R&R at p. l0).
Relying on the Board's decision in the AFGE, Local 872 v. WASA case, above, the
Hearing Examiner statedthat "[t]he Board's precedent. . . establishesthat it is an unfair labor
practice and a repudiation of a contract to refuse or to fail to implement[:] a collective
bargaining agreement; . . a settlement agreemenu . . an award or a negotiated agleement.
Furthermore,the Board's precedentestablishesthat, in the caseof a negotiatedagreernentwhere
there is no dispute over the terms, as in the instant claim, the refusal or failure to implement a
Therefore, provided the
negotiated agreementconstitutes a failure to bargain in good faith.
fees, under the
pay
arbitrator's
[Complainantl can prove its claims, the Respondent'sfailure to
'loser pays' provisions of the CBA Articles 58 and 59, is an unfair labor practice under the Act
and within the Board's jurisdiction". (emphasisadded). (R&R at p. 1l). In light of the above,
the Hearing Examiner dismissedthe Respondent'sMotion to Dismiss. (SeeR&R at p. 1l)No exceptionswere filed on the dismissal of this motion. Nevertheless,the Board has
reviewed the Hearing Examiner's findings. The Board has previously addressedthe failure to
implement a negotiated or arbitrated agreement, finding that such conduct constitutes a
repudiation of the collective bargaining process and a violation of the duty to bargain. See,
TeamstersLocal-Union No. 639 a1d73O,IBTCFIWA v. D.C. Public Schools,Slip Op. No. 400 at
p. 7, PERB Case No. 93'U'29 (1994). Therefore, the Board finds reasonablethe Hearing
Examiner's conclusionthat, "provided the [Complainant] can prove its claims, the Respondent's
failure to pay arbitrator's fees, under the 'loser pays' provisions of the CBA . . . is an unfair
labor practice under t}re Act and within the Board's jurisdiction." (R&R at p. 1l). Thus, we
find no basisfor dismissinethe complaint.
[foctnote omitted].
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III.

Motion for Summary Judgment

At the hearing, the Respondentmoved for dismissalof the Complainant's claim on the
grounds that the Complainant had not proved its case. The Hearing Examiner acceptedthe
motion as a Motion for Summary Judgment. In support of the motion, the Respondentclaimed
that WASA failed to prove the material facts alleged in the complaint.
The Hearing Examiner noted that WASA, as the Complainant, bears the burden of proof
in this proceeding. The Respondent,as the moving party making this motion, can prevail on the
morion by showing that the Complainant has no reasonableexpectation of proving an essential
element of its case. The Hearing Examiner viewed the evidence"in the light most favorable to
the Complainant, as the summaryjudgment processrequires . . . and found that the Respondent
has admitted essentialelementsof the charge that AFGE, Local 872 unilaterally failed to pay
several arbitrator's bills. [He also found that] the Respondent'sNational Union has admitted
that AFGE, Local 872 owed AFGE approximately $80,000.00 causing AFGE to take the
extraordinary step of arranging with WASA for Local 872's dues to go directly to the National
Union." (R&R at p. 11).
We adopt the Hearing Examiner's findings that the Respondent has admitted material
facts alleged in the complaint, as reasonableand basedon the record. Thus, the Respondenthas
not shown that the Complainanthas no reasonableexpectationof proving an essentialelementof
its case; we thereby agree with the Hearing Examiner's conclusion that the motion to dismiss
should be denied.
IV.

Hearing Examinerts Report

Local 872 is the exclusive representativeof WASA employees in the bargaining unit
certified by the Board.a .The president of the Union at the time relevant to this case was
The Board certifiedthe following unit in CertificationNo. 95, PERB CaseNo. 96-UM-07 (1997):
All non-professional emplolrcesernployed by the District of Columbia
Water and Sewer Authority, Bureau of Water Measurement and Billing,
Meter Measurementand Credit and CollectionDivision; and all
employeesofthe Bureau ofWater Services, Distribution Division, but
excluding all managernentoffi cials, confidential employees,
supervisors, ernployeesengagedin persormel work in other than a
purely clerical capacity and employeesengagedin adminisiering rhe
provisionsofTitle XVtr ofthe District ofColumbia Comprehensive
Merit PersormelAct of 1978,D.C. kw 2-139.
The Board certifiedthe following unit in CertificationNo. 95, 96-ffM-07 (1999):
Al[ District Service (DS) and Wage Grade (WG) ernployeesemployed
by the D.C. Water and Sewer Authority in the water Quality Division;
excluding managementoficials, supervisors, confi dential employees,
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Christopher Hawtrome. The disputebetweenthe Complainantand the Respondentarisesout of
Arlicles 58 and 59 of the parties' collective bargaining agreement('CBA" or "Agreement").
Article 58 establishesa grievanceand arbitration procedureallowing employeesand the union to
file grievances. Article 59 establishes an additional expedited grievance and arbitration
procedurewhich requiresthat the fee and expensesof the arbitrator "shall be borne by the losing
party". (R&R aL p. 3). "The Complainant's Amended complaint a.ssertsthat the Respondent
violated D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(bxl) and (3) when it failed to pay arbitrator's fees pursuantto
the parties' CBA Articles 58 and 59." (R&R at p. l2).
The grievancc/arbitrationprocedure in the CBA provides that the losing party must pay
the arbitrator's fee and expenses. Several arbitratorshave informed WASA that they are owed
money by lhe Union. As a result, some arbitratorshave cancelledpending arbitrations. In view
of the above, the Complainant alleges that numerous arbitrators, as well as the entire panel
designated to hear expedited grievances under Article 59, Expedited Arbitrations, have been
compromisedby Respondent'srepeatedfailure to pay the arbitration expenses.( See Amended
Complaint at p. 5).
The Complainant allegesthat begirming in June 2004 it began receiving notices that the
Union had not paid outstandingbills to arbitrators. Between August and November 2004 and
January 2005, WASA claims that it received letters from arbitrators and the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service (FMCS) giving notice of non-paymentby the Union. The Complainant
arguesthat the Union's actionshave resulted in the inability of the parties to resolve grievances
related to discipline and dischargein violation of D.C. code $ I -617.04(bXl)(3). (SeeAmended
Complaint at p. 6). For example, one arbitrator refused to scheduleany arbitrations for fear of
giving th appearanceof a conflict of interest. Also, the Complainant alleges that at least two
employeeshave been denied accessto the negotiatedgrievance/arbitrationprocedurein violation
of D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(bX1). ( See Amended Complaint at p. 5). However, the Respondent
deniesthat there are any outstandingarbitration bills.5
employees engagedin adminisering the provisions olTitle XVII ofthe
District ofColumbia ComprehensiveMerit PersonnelAct of 1978,
D.C.I-aw 2-139There is currently in place a collective bargaining agreementdated October 2001 bearing the
following title: 'Master Agreement on Compensation and Working Conditions Between American
FederationofGovemrnentEmployeesLocal (AFGE), I-ocals631, 872,2553 . .." datedOcbber 2001.
5

On June 29, 20O4, the FMCS "sent a letter to Christopher Hawthorne, Local 872 former President,
statingthat "the Union had not fulfilled its financial obligatior to WASA-AFGE, Local 872 arbitation
panel member Arbitrator Kathleen Jones Spilker, under the Parties' 'loser pays' requirement in CBA
Articles 58 and 59." (R&R at p. 4). On October 28, 2004, Arbitrator Spilker wrote to RussellBinion,
AFGE National Vice President about her unpaid bills due from Local8'12. Ultimately, Arbitator Spilker
canceled a headng becauseof outstanding bills owed to her by AFGE, Local 872. Similarly, Arbitrators
Lmn B . Applewhaite, Ken Moffet, Paul Fasser and Jonathan E. Kaufman were not paid by AFGE, I-ocal
872 for arbitration seryices provided to the parties. "Kaufman declined 'to move forward' with arbitration
assignmentsbecauseLocal 872's failure to pay his bills createda conflict of interest." (R&RatP.4).
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WASA claimedthat AFGE, Local 872's nonpaymentof arbitrator'sfees impactedthe
CBA grievanceprocedureby being disruptiveto t}re process,confusingthe Arbitrators and
See R&R at p. 5). StephenCook, the
causingcancellations
of arbitrationhearings.(
Complainant'sLabor RelationsManagertestifiedthat "[thel processwas violatedbecauseof
their refusalto pay thoseArbitratorswho [werelon theExpeditedlPaneland]taintedthe whole
process.. ." (R&R at p. 5). As a resultof this situation,WASA informedLocal 872that it was
Article 59 which providesfor expeditedarbitrationsand broughtthe matterto the
suspending
NationalUnion. (SeeR&R at p. 5). WASA alsoheld in escrowthe biweeklydueswithholding
that would normally be paid to Local 8?2, while determiningwhat to do aboutLocal 872's
sent
failure to pay Arbitratorspursuantto the CBA. (SeeR&R at p. 4). WASA subsequently
the AFGE NationalUnion all of Local 872'sduesheld in escrowas well as tlte subsequent
biweeklydues. (SeeR&R at p. 4).
"is not wherherWASA
WASA argued before the HearingExaminerthat the
'theissue
position that] there was no
demandedto bargain or when WASA bargained[taking
werepaid at a later
(R&R
p.
that
the
arbitrators
to
bargain".
at
is
the
fact
requirement
7). Nor
time the issue. Rather,WASA maintainedthat the only issueis "whetherAFGE, Local 872
committeda[n unfair labor practice]when it did not comply with the CBA." (R&R at p. 7\.
whichestablishes
that,"whereno disputeexistsoverthe terms
WASA reliedon Boardprecedent
party
who
negotiated
agreement
a
fails
of a
or simply refusesto implement [the agreement,
commitsl a failure to bargainin good faith and thereby,an unfair labor practiceunder the
CMPA." (R&R at p. 7).
JonathanShanks,Presidentof AFGE, Local 872at the time of the hearing,testifiedthat
he becamepresidentafter the previouspresident,ChristopherHawthome,was suspendedin
January2006'tegardinga lack of payingarbitrators.[He statedthat] in 2003,AFGE, Local 872
owed so much money [that] the AFGE National 'set it up with . . . [Hawthorne]. . . for the dues
moneyto startgoing to' [directlyto NationalAFGE, Mr. Shanksfurther testifiedthat] AFGE,
Local 872 neverintentionallyfailed to pay arbitrators,but it Just didn't havethe fundsto pay
them,' andall the arbitratorshadbeenpaidnow." (R&R at p. 6).
The HearingExaminerstatedthat AFGE v. WASA, Slip Op. No. 497 at p. 2, PERBCase
No. 96-U-23 (1996), "establishesthat )vhen a party simply refusesor fails to implementa
whereno disputeexistsover its terms,suchconductconstitutesa failureto
negotiatedagreement
bargainin good faith and an unfair labor practiceunderthe Act. [He notedthat] [t]he Board has

Additionally, Sandra Williams, AFCE Special Assistant to the National PresideDt National
Secretary-Treasurer's Office, testit'ied that AFGE, Local 872 also became very delinquent regarding money
owed the National AFGE by Local 8?2 . Consequently, she was asked to conduct an audit of AFGE, Local
872's recordsfand t]he audit establishedthat Local 872 owed National AFGE approximately$80,000.00.
She testified that becauseof this balance owed, AFGE armnged with WASA for "the dues checks to come
directly to the National, instead of to the local and the National paid the arbifiators' bill owed by AFGE"
Local872;' (R&R at p. 6).
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long held that suchconductconstitutesa repudiationof the collectivebargainingprocessandthe
andis a violationof the duty to bargain." (R&R atp. 12).
expresstermsof the agreements,
Thus,the HearingExaminerfoundthat*whentheAFGE,Local872 failedto shoulderits
burdenin numerousarbitrationcasesinvolvingsubstantialamountsof money,it deniedWASA
the benefitsof Articles58 and59. There[these]
andthe bargainingunit employeesit represents
actions constituteda repudiationof the collective bargainingprocessand the collective
in violationof theAct at [D.C. CodeJ$ 1-617.04(bX1)."(R&R at p. 13)'
bargaininga9teement
Furthermore,the HearingExaminerfoundthat*AFGE,Local 872'srefusalandfailureto
pay arbitrators'feesas providedin Articles58 and59 alsoconstituteda unilateralchangein the
conditionsof employmentwithout bargaining which were expresslyprovided for in the
[p]arties' collective bargaining agrcnment. In this regard and basedon Board precedent
above.AFGE, Local 872'sactionsconstitutea violation of the Act at [D.C. Code$ ldiscussed
617.04(bX3). AFGE, Local 872'sdefense,that WASA did not demandto bargain,is simply
without merit becauseits actions,standingalone, constitutedboth a unilateral changein
conditionsof employmentexpresslystatedin the agreementanda repudiationof the agreement."
(R&R at p. 13).
V.

Exceptions

In its Exceptions,the Respondant
ciledDistrict Council20, AFSCME,Local 1200,et al.
v. District of ColumbiaGovemment,
et al., 46 DCR 6513,Slip Op. No. 590 at p.3, PERB Case
No. 97-U-15(1999)for the propositionthat "an employer's[or union's] failureto implementor
comply with CBA . . . provisions arising from a refusal or failure to recognizeits bargaining
obligation constitutea repudiationofthe collectivebargainingprocessand therebya violation of
the duty to bargain in good faith." (Exceptionsat p. 2). The Respondentmaintainsthat this
meansthat where a party assertsthat it has no obligation to bargain under the CMPA or
maintains that it is not bound by a previouslybargainedcoliectivebargainingagreement,that
party hasrepudiatedthe CBA. The Respondentclains that its actionsdo not meetthe Board's
legal standardfor repudiation.
The Respondentcontendsthat "a violation of the duty to bargainmay exist evenwithout
an expressrequestto bargainwhor a party rnakes'pervasiveunilateralchangesin an effective
agre€ment'that are 'Fecipitated by a fundamentalrejectionof the bargainingrelationship'. The
Respondentmaintains,however,that '\ryithout evidenceof a rejection of the parties' bargaining
relationship or of pervasiveunilateralchangesthere must first be an initial requestto bargainin
order for a subsequent'refusal to bargain in good faith' [complaint] to be sustained. See
FraternalOrder of Police/Dep'tof CorrectionsLabor Committeev. D.C. Dep't of Corrections,
49 DCR 8937,Slip Op. No. 679, PERBCasesNos. 00-U-36and00-U-40(2002)(affirmingthe
hearing examiner's conclusion that a request to bargain was necessaryin the absenceof
repudiationor pervasiveunilateralchanges).. . ." (Exceptionsat p. 3). The Respondentclaims
that its actionsdo not meetthe Board's lesal standardfor repudiation.
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The Respondent takes exception to the Hearing Examiner's finding that l-ncal 872
repudiated the collective bargaining agreement C'CBA') by failing to pay arbitration f-ees
pursuant to Article 59, and claims that this conclusion is not supported by substantial evidence.
Specifically, the Respondent claims that the following facts contradict this conclusion: (l) local
872 did, in fact, pay all ofthe arbitration fees that it owed, albeit late; (2) Local 872 did not pay
the arbitration fees prcmptly because it was financially unable to do so, in part as a result of
WASA's unilateral refusal to rernit dues withholding payments to either Local 872 or AFGE
National during the pendency of this case; and (3) the Union and WASA engaged in bargaining
over working conditions, including the grievance arbitration process contained in Article 59 of
the CBA, at the sametime that WASA pursuedthis case. (SeeExceptionsat pgs. 5-6).
Furlhermore, the Respondent maintains that the Hearing Examiner's conclusion that
8'72
unilaterally changed a condition of employment covered by the CBA is not supported
Local
by substantial evidence because: (l) the evidence shows that the Respondent engaged in
bargaining with WASA during the life of this case and did not intentionally fail or refus€ to pay
the arbitration fees; and (2) while Local872 may have been ternporarily delinquent in making its
arbitration payments, it is rmdisputed that it was WASA who unilaterally cancelled by letter the
Article 59 grievance arbitration ptocedure and never rnade a request to bargain relevant to this
case. (See Exceptionsat p. 6).
The Board has considered the Respondent's arguments and finds that the Hearing
Examiner fully considered and rejected these arguments in reaching his conclusions of law. As a
result, the Respondents' exception amounts to a disagreement with the Hearing Examiner's
findings. We believe the Respondent is merely disagreeing with the Hearing Examiner's
findings that the Respondent'sfailure to processgrievancesconstitutesa failure to bargain in
good faith. The Board has held that a mere disagreementwith the Hearing Examiner's findings
is insufficient to set aside the Hearing Examiner's findings when the record supports his
findings, such as here. See Fraternal Order of Police/Department of Corrections Labor
Committeeand D.C. Department of Corrections,4g DCR 8937, Slip Op. No. 679 at p. 16, PERB
Case No. 00-U-36 and 00-U-40 (2002); Glendale Hoggard v. District of Columbia Public
Schools,46 DCR 4837, Slip Op. No. 496, PERB CaseNo. 95-U-20 (1996). Furthermore,this
Board will not tum aside the findings of the Hearing Examiner where they are reasonable and
supportedby the record, as here. In light ofthe above,we find that the Respondents'exceptions
lack merit.
In this case, the unfair labor practice resulted when AFGE, Local 872 failed to process
grievances through the expediled procedure contained in the parties' negotiated agreement. The
Board notes that the right to processgrievanceslies at lhe core of collective bargaining. While
we are cognizant of the internal financial problemsof Local 872, this doesnot relieve the local
of the responsibility to abide by the negotiatedagreementand thus bargain in good faith with the
Complainant. Nor does the fact that the arbitrators have now been paid, negate tlre fact the
failure to process grievances for two years deprived employees of the opportunity to pursue treir
grievances.
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We havepreviouslyfoundthatan agency'sviolationof theduty to bargainin goodfaith
of employeerightsand alsoconstitutes
underD.C. Codeg1-617.04(a)(5),
resultsin interference
a violationof D.C. Code$1-617.0a(a)(l).Similarly,we find that AFCE, Local 872'sfailure to
processgrievancesis a violation of the duty to bargainin good faith with the Complainantin
violation of D.C. Code$ 1-617.04(bX3)and resultsin interferenceof employeerights under
D.C.Code$1-617.04(bXl).
VL

Costs

The Complainantrequestedthat reasonablecostsbe awarded. D.C. Code $ 1-618.13(d)
provides that "[t]he Board shall have the authority to require the payment of reasonablecosts
incurred by a party to a dispute from the other party or partiesas the Board may determine." In
AFSCME, D.C. Council 2O,Local 2776v.D.C. Departmentof Financeand Revenue,'13D.C.
Reg. 5658, Slip Op. No. 245 at pgs. 4-5, PERB CaseNo. 98-U-02 (2000), the Board addressed
the criteria for determining whether a party should be awarded costs. The Board noted the
following:

.

First, any such award of costsnecessarilyassumesthat the party to
whom the payment is to be made was successful in at least a
significant part of the case, and that the costs in question are
attributable to that pafi. Second, it is clear on the face of the
statute that it is only thosecoststhat are "reasonable"that may be
ordered reimbursed.- . . Last, and this is the [crux] of the matter,
we believe such an award must be shown to be in the interest of
justice.
Just what characteristics of a case will warrant the finding that an
award of costs will be in the interest of justice cannot be
exhaustively catalogued. . . . What we can say here is that among
the situations in which such an award is appropriate are those in
which the losing party's claim or position was wholly without
merit, those in which the successfully challenged action was
undertaken in bad faith, and those in which a reasonable
foreseeableresult of the successfully challenged conduct is the
undermining of the union amongthe employeesfor whom it is the
exclusive representative.(emphasisadded).

In the present case, the Respondent did not prevail. Therefore, there is no basis for
awarding costs under the interest of justice criteria. In light of this, there are no grounds upon
which we may grant AFGE , Local 8'72costsin this case.
Accordingly, we find the Hearing Examiner's findings to be reasonable,based on the
record and consistentwith Board precedent.
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oRlEn"
IT IS HEREBY ORDER.ED THAT:
1.

The American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 872, it agents and
representativesshall ceaseand desist from tefusing to bargain in good faith with
the District in violation of D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(bX3).

2.

The American Federation of Government Employees, Local 8'12, it agents and
representativesshall cease and desist from interfering restraining, or coercing
employees in the exercise of their rights guaranteed by D.C' Code $ l -

617.04(bx1).
3.

The American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 812, shall post
conspicuouslywithin ten (10) days from the service of this Decision and Order,
the attached Notice, admitting the above noted violations where notices to
employeesare normally posted. The Notice shall remain posted for thirty (30)
consecutivedays.

4-

DHS, its agents and representativesshall notify the Public Employee Relations
Board ("the Board"), in writing, within fourteen (14) days from the date of this
Decision and Order that the Notice hasbeen postedaccordingly.

5.

Pursuantto Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORI}trR OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD
Washington,D.C.
September30,2009

tlhis Decision and Order implements the decision and order reachedby the Board on December 14, 2007,
and ratified on July I 3, 2009.

NOTICE
TO ALL BARGAII\ING T]NIT MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATTON OF
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, LOCAL 874 @MPLOYEDBY THE I}.C. WATER
ANII SEWERAUTHORIT$5 THIS OFF'ICIAL NOTICE IS POSTEI) BY ORDEROF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBTA PUBT,IC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI}
PI]RSUANT TO TTSDECISION AND ORI}ER IN SI,IP OPINION NO' 949' PERB CASE
NO, 05-U-10( Septembcr30,2frD).
WE HEREBY NOTIFY our errployeesemployedby D.C. Waterand SewcrAutbority that the
Districi of CotumbiaPublicEmployeeRclationsBoardbasfuundtbat rueviolatedthe lat* andhas
orderedus to post this $otice.
lVE WILL ceaseard desistfrom vblating D.C. Code$ I -61?.04(b)(l) and(3) by the adiorc
andonduc{ set fonh in Slip OpinionNo- 949.
WE WILL ceasead d€sistfrom refirsingto bargainin good frith with thc District of Cohrmbia
Water and SewerAuthority, by refusingto brgain in goodfaith wilh the Distia in violation of
D.C. Code$ l-617.04.(bx3).
WE WILL ceaseanddesietfrom interferingre$aining, or coercingemployeesin the exercise
by D.C. C-ode$ t-61?.04(bxl).
of their righs guarant€ed
WE WILL NOT, in anylfre or relatedmanoer,interfs€, r€strainor co€rc€,ernpbpes in their
e)rcrciseofrights guaranteedby SubclrryterXVII Labor-MmagernentRelatirns,of the District of
ColumbiaConprehensiveMerit PersomelAct.
Anmicar Federationof GovemmentEmployees,tncal 872

Dale:

B)4

Presftlent
Thic No$ce must remain posted for thirty (30) consecutivcdays fium the date of postirg
rnd must not be dtered, defacedor covercd by any othar mrterial
If enpkryeeshaveanyquestbnsconcerningthis Notice or oorqrliancewith anyof its Provbions,
they rmy enmrnicate directly with the PublicEmplope Rehtiore Board,whoseaddressis: 717
- l4'h Stre€t,N.W-, Suite1150,WashingtoqD.C. 20005. Teleplmrn:Q02r7n'822.
BY ORI}ER OT' THE-PUBIJC E,MPLOYEE REI.JTTIONSBOARI}
Washington,D.C.
S€pted€r 30,2009

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certirythat the attachedDecisionand Orderin PERB CaseNo. 05-U-10was
transmittedvia FaxandU.S. Mail to the followingpartieson thisthe 30rhdayof Septernber
2009.
StephenCook
Labor RelationsManager
D.C. WaterandSewerAuthority
5000Overlook.Avenue,S.W.
3'dFloor
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